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SAGA food service leaving
replacement being sought

By Deb Dickinson

Here is some news that some of
Monroe Community College stu-
dents would like to hear. Well, as
of June 1, SAGA food service is
leaving.

Last year MCC had ARA doing
the catering. They couldn't make
enough money to fulfill theircon-
tract so they ended up having to
leave. The contract is then
brought up before the public bid-
ding system. That means that

The food service contract is up for grabs as SAGA Foods will be
leaving and for the fourth time in five years MCC may have a new food
contractor.

Food Service operations can
submit a written contract saying
that they will provide certain
standards, profits, and returns to
the college.

For the last few years, MCC has
had three different companies. In |
this order: Serv-Right was here f
from 1974-1977; after them there 1
was ARA. ARA had a five year 5
contract and realized that it °
wouldn't be profitable to con- >•
tinue with the school. SAGA then s
came into the school. £

Vending on campus has no-
thing to do with the school's cat-
ering services. Rochester Coca
Cola Bottling Company runs the
vending service on campus.

When a company intends to
leave they have many discus-
sions and meetings about the

2 terms of the contract.
8 Vice President Thpmas Flynn
u said, "That in order for SAGA to
f. continue serving the college,
£ they would need at least 55,000 to
| 60,000 dollars to make the service
| work."
"• The catering position will be

open to nominations and recom-
mendations. Hopefully, the posi-
tion will be filled by June 1.

As registration for next fall rolls around again lines like these may be a
thing of the past with declining enrollment

Solutions to declining
enrollment to be examined

C&K, Art Department clash
over 'ethical judging'

By Patricia Sachs
MCC is facing a serious prob-

lem with declining enrollment.
The administration and faculty
have been studying the recent
trends of enrollment and attri-
tion. These two basic problems
are having a tremendous impact
on the colleges academic, finan-
cial and social well being.

The Directors, Division for Stu-
dent Affairs are arranging a ser-
ies of informational sessions for
faculty, administration and any
students interested to promote a
better understanding of the situa-

tion. Several topics of discussion
have been outlined as follows:

The Registration Process-col-
lege hour, March 26, in Bldg. 8-
300.

The Admissions Scene - col-
lege hour, April 2, Bldg. 8-100.

Improving Student Retention -
time and date to be announced.

These meetings will discuss
possible ways of encouraging
enrollment at MCC and making it
more desirable to returning stu-
dents. Any further ideas on these
topics or related topics are wel-
come.

By Karl Fergen
With the deadline for submis-

sions well past and the magazine
nearing completion at the prin-
ters, a controversy has brewed
around Cabbages and Kings.

Stemming from the shortage of
artwork submissions and the me-
thod by which Editor-in-Chief
Sam Benick chose to fill gaps in
the magazine, a question of
ethics has arisen.

According to Benick, the big-
gest problem appears to be inter-
ference from the art department
and the lack of information the
department has concerning the
actual make-up and guidelines of
the literary and art visual maga-
zine.

Benick further explained that
an "ethical judging" was held
with an unbiased judge brought
in from off campus. The problem
with the judge was that she
couldn't pick enough art out of
what we had. She could pick only
17 or 18 out of a need of 30."

The center of the issue coin-
cides with the center of the maga-
zine. Needing a centerfold piece
for the publication, Benick asked
a contributor from a previous
edition of Cabbages and Kings to
submit a work for possible use in
the middle of the upcoming
issue.

Apparently, the call for addi-
tional works went out to more
than one student and ended up
being made known to art instruc-
tor Chuck Haas. Haas said that,
"several students spoke to me
about the whole idea of bringing
works in after the deadline." In-

cluded among the students that
have questioned the issue was
Bruce Klauck who had been
asked to bring in a collage forthe
centerfold.

Haas doesn't feel that the art
department interfered with Cab-
bages and Kings at all. The de-
partment speaks each semester
to its classes in support of the
magazine." He didn't feel that it
would be supportive of the maga-
zine in the future, however. Haas
felt that it was "unfair" for the
magazine "to push off a lack of
success onto the art depart-
ment."

In continuing, Haas said, "the
job of the staff is to solicit the
work. The success of the maga-
zine depends upon theamountof
work that the staff does along
these lines."

"We don't want to take over the
magazine," Haas concluded. "We
aren't trying to direct or usurp
power either. All that we hope for
is a good, honest, healthy maga-
zine."

Editor Benick does feel a great
deal of agitation over the issue.
"Haas hit the ceiling when he
found out about the centerfold,"
Benick said, "where is it his place
to do so?"

Problems arose further when
people started either pulling their
work or checking into possibly
pulling their work. A couple of
possible future editors have
backed out because of this con-
troversy," Benick continued,
"They were directly responsible
for Bruce Klauck not leaving his
work for publication. They seem

Cabbages and Kings Editor Sam Benick "feels like
a target" as the Art Department calls his ethics.

"Despite the dispute C&K will be out soon-with a
good selection of art.

to come up with some real cloak
and dagger garbage, that I would
steal away in the night with the
art."

A former staff member, Jack
Docking, removed his piece from
the publication and says Benick
"Talked Bruce into pulling his
piece too." Docking could not be
reached for a comment, although
he and Klauck picked the artwork
up at Benick's house.

Benick stated, "there have
been problems with Cabbages
and Kings and the Art Depart-
ment for at least three or four
years. They have made slander-
ous remarks and picked at the
staff regularly."

Most of the problem Benick
believes is dealing around the job
definition of the editor-in-chief."
The main part of my job is to be
the final word on what goes into
the magazine. To edit."

It seems as if the issue has no
real end. The magazine is cur-
rently being produced with the
prospect of coming out early next

month. And the issue? As Sam
Benick put it, "I'm not in trouble
with the art department. They're
in trouble with me, if anything."

Check out the Power!
Voltage Bros, tomorrow in the cafeteria

Come and see our own Gospel Singes fn a musical extravaganza
with several guest groups and soloists in the Little Theater Thursday,
April 5 at 8 p.m. Left to right Director and pianist Alvin Parris, Angie
Mae Davis, Aldrin Wilson, Clara Berry, Willie Burgess, Lynnorris
Bryant and Sandra Dyer (seated).
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Foreign policy
lecture Friday

On Friday, March 30, 1979 during college hours, in room 5-
300, Don Luce will offer a lecture for faculty, staff, and students
on "What in the World is Going On? Iran, Viet Nam, and United
States Foreign Policy."

Mr. Luce is International Director for Clergy and Laity Con-
cerned. On several occasions he has been in Viet Nam. He has
recently returned from his third fact-finding tour to Iran, where
together with former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, and
Richard Falk of Princeton University, he met with a wide cross-
section of Iranians regarding human rights in Iran. Mr. Luce has
met with various Iranian leaders, including Mehdi Bazargan, Dr.
Karim Sanjabi, and Ayotollah Khomeni.

We welcome your attendance at Mr. Luce's lecture.

Vet's Club
nominations

The Vet's Club is looking for a few good people to hold an
office for the 1979-1980 school year. Anyone interested in
running for an office or committee come to the General Mem-
bership Meeting, April 4,1979, in building 8 room 200 at college
hour.

1979-80 BEOG
information

By now, many students have received the Student Eligibility
Report (SER) for the 1979-80 school year. You should carefully
read over the printed information and check yourapplication for
accuracy.

If you are eligible to receive a grant, you must submit all three
copies of the report to the Financial Aid Office. The Financial
Aid Office will be able to determine the amount of aid you are
eligible to receive.

BEOG has informed financial aid officers that, once again,
many forms are being turned in with blanks. Again, you are
advised to answer all questions. Also, the question, "Will you
have a Bachelor's Degree before July 1, 1979—yes or no" must
be answered or processing will stop.

April interview
schedule

APRIL

2 Bausch & Lomb

3 Bausch & Lomb
Instrumentation, Optical

4 Plaza Careers

4 Blue Cross/Blue Shield

5 University of Roch.

6 April Personnel

9 Drexelbrook

9 Vornado
10 H.L. Yoh Company
11 K-Mart Apparel

11 H.L. Yoh

12 Rochester Instruments

12 Ohio Food Systems

23 Burns Personnel
24 H.L. Yoh
25 Rochester City Schools
25 Snelling & Snelling

25 Riverton Community
Programs

26 H.L. Yoh

27 UCO Optics (Aquaflex)
30 Burns Personnel

30 Emergency Care
Research Institute

Secretarial Science,
Int., Opt., Met.
Secretarial Science

Mechanical
Sec. Science (Legal & Med.)
Accounting
Medical Secretarial
Med. Lab. Technology
Med. Records Technology
Criminal Justice
Medical Lab. Tech.
Radiologic Tech.
Secretarial Science
Secretarial Science (Exec.)
Electronic, Mechanical Technologies
Electronic Technology
Instrumentation, Mechanical
Technologies
Marketing
Marketing, Business Admin.
Electronic Technology
Bus. Admin./
Retail Bus. Management
Electronic Technology
Electronic, Instrumentation,
Mechanical Technologies
Business Administration
Food Service, Marketing
Secretarial Science
Data Processing
Audiovisual Technologies
Secretarial Sciences
Business Administration
Data Processing, Tech. areas
Human Services
Recreation Leadership
Data Processing
Mechanical Technology
Optical Engineering Tech.
Accounting
Data Processing
Biomedical Engineering Tech.

Got a problem?
By Paul Vary

What is "Got a Problem"? This
service is the Community Chests'
free information and referral ser-
vice that can help you with almost
any conceivable problem that
you may encounter in day to day
life.

To better explain what this ser-
vice is all about, here's a situation
recalled by Howard Ware, a busi-
ness representative for the Roch-
ester Joint Board, Almalgamated
Clothing and Textiles Workers'
Union:

"My father in law recently had
his right leg amputated above the
knee, prior to his operation he
was always a very active and
independent man. The amputa-
tion, on a temporary basis at least
has resloved the underlying dis-

UnibedWay
ease affecting his circulatory sys-
tem, butthe lossof his leg left him
feeling helpless.

Dean Gigliotti speaks out
on drug possession

"Monroe Community College
does not tolerate any drug pos-
session on campus", that is the
word from Dean Ronald Gigliotti
in the Vice-President for Student
Affairs office, who stated that
"possession or use of even one

Dean Ronald Gigliotti

joint is still illegal; an individual
who is guilty of any drug involve-
ment on campus subjects him or
herself to College disciplinary
action under the College Con-
duct Regulations which could be
disciplinary probation orsuspen-
sion from school, and legal ac-
tion in Brighton Town Court as
well."

Dean Gigliotti pointed out that
the Marijuana Reform Act of
1977, which became effective

July 29, 1977, made sweeping
changes in New York State's ma-
rijuana laws. The new law does
not, however mean that mari-
juana is now "OK" or that it is
legal. Marijuana is still illegal and
the possession and use of even
one marijuana cigarette on cam-
pus (which is defined in the law
as a public place) is still a crime in
the "eyes" of the law and consti-
tutes a Class B Misdeameanor
with penalties of up to 3 months
in jail or $500 fine.

Although the 1977 law makes
substantial reductions in penal-
ties for possession of small
amounts of marijuana, it is most
important to note, however, that
any possession or sale of mari-
juana still remains a pusishable
offense.

Information regarding the drug
law as well as general informa-
tion on drugs is available in the
Student Affairs office (1-300),
Counseling Center (1-204), Cam-
pus Security office (7-301), and
Health Services office (2-106). An
individual with a drug problem or
seeking private information on
drugs should feel free to contact
a member of the Counseling or
Health Services staff for personal
and confidential information and
advice.

Support the International
Special Olympics

By Harry O. Bond III
The Special Olympic Games

will provide never-to-be forgot-
ten memories for all who partici-
pate. But the heart of the Olym-
pics is not the local, state, or the
international games.

It is the day-by-day chance the
special child gets to exercise,
play, join in team sports, learn
skills, and share in a joyful exper-
ience that are so essential for all
children. It is here that the child
learns the worth of accomplish-
ment that helps in school, in
work, and in his future life.

To do this, the athlete needs
support and training. Because of
the volunteers giving up their
valuable time, these special peo-
ple will be able to participate in
the Special Olympics with enthu-
siasm and increased skills.

You can help organize this very
special event by contacting Harry
O. Bond III or Rodney Burne in
the Vet's Club office, building 3,
rm. 116A, for more information
on the Special Olympics.

Help training these special
people prepare for the Interna-
tional Games will be deeply ap-
preciated. Theirqualities of cour-
age and strength is generated

from the volunteers' concern and
love for them. Many of the Spe-
cial Olympians will never be able
to express their sincere apprecia-
tion in words, but by looking into
their smiling eyes, feeling the
squeeze of their hand, and
watching them as they prove to
you that they can do it, they'll
never forget that support, en-
couragement, and unselfish love
that you the volunteer provide.

They love the crowds, the
cheers and the medals, but more
than anything else, they love the
chance to participate. Give them
that chance. See you at the Olym-
pics.

The following dates are for the
Special Olympic meets.

1. Local Meet
May 5 - Swimming and Gym-

nastics at Sperry High School.
May 19 - Bowling at Clover

Lanes on Monroe Avenue
May 26—Track and Field

events at the University of Roch-
ester

2 State Meet
June 8-10 atSt. Bonaventurein

Olean, New York.
3 Internationals
August 8-13 at State University

College at Brockport, New York.

For the first few weeks after his
hospitalization he wentthrough a
deep depression, convinced that
he would never make it "on his
own". He was primarily con-
cerned about not being able to
drive his car. a pleasure he al-
ways relished.

My wife and I felt that if an auto
accessory was available that
would move the gas pedal to the
left side of the brake pedal, he
could still drive himself, a feat
that would hopefully bring him
out of his depression.

I called several auto accessory
outlets in the area, but to no avail.
A few places though that hand
controls could be installed, but
this wouldn't really satisfy his si-
tuation."

Here's where the Chest came
in. Sitting at my desk in frustra-
tion, I spotted a business card
listing the Gat A Problem phone
number. Having nothing to lose, I
tried it.

The gentleman answering the
phone said hethoughtthey could
find an outlet for the gadget I was
after, but needed until the next
moring to search for it. When I
called back, I was given the
names of two dealers in Roch-
ester that had what I was after. I
was elated!!

Many people hearing of my
experience may think it was not
big deal. There are, however, two
factors that convinced me that
my experience should be high-
lighted.

First, the names of suppliers
given to me were not even re-
motely associated with the pro-
duct I needed. Given enough
time and investigative probing, I
probably would have found these
names myself, but the Commun-
ity Chest came through quickly,
apparently knowing where to
look first.

Second, my assumption had
always been that the Community
Chest was available only to the
poor and totally helpless.

My father in law is a very pro-
fessional man, driving a nice car,
and living in a nice home. I just
didn't think he fit the required
"down and out" status. I now
realize that the Community Chest
is available to us all.

That's what "Got a Problem" is
all about—professional counse-
lors helping people with prob-
lems, any problems, by providing
information and direction to pla-
ces that offer the assistance they
need.

The 24 hour a day telephone
service is sponsored by the
Chest, Monroe County, and the
city of Rochester. The phone
number is 473-6550. The service
also handles walk in clients at its
119 East Main St. location week-
days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Interested in
forming a diet

workshop group
on the
MCC Campus?
If we have enough interest
(at least 20 people), the Diet
Workshop Organization
will assist us in forming a
chapter right on Campus, if
interested, please call ex-
tension 2229 and leave your
name - we will then get
back to you regarding
place, time, etc.
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Senate Report

Library Lines

The proper use of the pamphlet file
By Kathie Reilly

Don't overlook the PAMPHLET
FILE when you're searching for
news articles, booklets, govern-
ment documents, on currently
popular topics, or magazines.
These gray metal cabinets are
marked "Pamphlets" and are in
the northeast corner of the Plaza
Level. Two small drawers on top
of the files contain index cards

listing alphabetically the subjects
covered in the files.

When you look up yourtopic in
the index, you may find it listed,
and can then go to the file draw-
ers and check the contents of the
folder. Or, you may find that
under your topic, the card says
SEE , indicating that the
information you want is listed
under another name. Or SEE

ALSO , directing you to re-
lated topics, generally of a more
specific nature.
(Example of a SEE CARD:)
ZONING—MONROE COUNTY,
see MONROE C O U N T Y -
PLANNING

No material under "Zoning";
here's where you have to look
(MONROE C O U N T Y -
PLANNING)

Emergency Services Squad recognized
By Brian Conheady

College President Moses
Koch, Vice-Presidents Robert
McKinney and Thomas Flynn
were part of the sparce crowd
that attended the March 20th se-
nate meeting held in the Brick
Lounge.

Senator Gary Hughson said,
"the three head administrators
were present at the meeting,
which was moved from its usual
room 3-114 to the more accessi-
ble Brick Lounge in order to bring
attention to the Senate."

The meeting included the offi-
cial recognition of the Emer-
gency Services squad by the Se-
nate and Senate approval for
funding of the Internationalism

n

Senator Gary Hughson

workshop. The Emergency Ser-
vices squad was recognized as a
group providing "emergency ser-
vice, first aid and care." This de-
scription of the group was intro-

duced by Senator Don Felice
who continued, "that they offer
other protective services to the
school buildings and those who
use them."

Though the Senate has offi-
cially recognized the group they
have not yet, and probably won't
approve funding for identifica-
tion patches to be used by the
group in times of emergency.
This is in accordance with a long-
standing policy of the Senate of
not providing money for clubs or
organizations.

Forty MCC students will be
attending the Internationalism
Workshop to be held April 4,
1979. The purpose of the work-
shop, according to the rationale
listed in the March 20th Senate

m A
Student Services
Paul Schumacher.

Coordinator

agenda is "sensitizing MCC stu-
dents to global implications of
certain topics." These topics in-
clude population, environment,
nuclear development, economics

The American way of eating

It may be hazardous to your health
By Hope Titlebaum, R.N. burgers and hot dogs are more tion Information. If lettuce is sold by the h<

than 50% fat. Inqredients are listed accord- buv the heaviest, rather than
The Senate Select Committee

on Nutrition and Dietary Goals
tells us that the average Ameri-
can eats 25% too much meat. We
eat too many processed foods
and too many fats. Our fat con-
sumption has increased 25% in
the past 70 year's.

Here are some tips:
Try to get protein from alter-

nate sources like grains, cereals,
beans, or peas.

Reduce cholesterol and sugar
consumption.

Cut down on meat. Ham-

burgers and hot dogs are more
than 50% fat.

Use skim milk and low fat
cheeses.

Use vegetable oils and corn oil
margerine instead of butter or
lard.

Avoid high fat snack foods, soft
drinks, sugared cereals, and
baked goods.

Plain yogurt can be used in
place of sour cream, salad dress-
ing, or sauces.

Cottage cheese can make a pie
crust.

Shopping tips:
Read labels carefully for Nutri-

tion Information.
Ingredients are listed accord-

ing to their weight. If water is the
first ingredient listed, there is
more water in the product than
any other substance.

The larger the turkey or
chicken, the more meat in rela-
tion to the bone, and the more
servings per pound. Self-Basting
turkeys may weigh more but you
pay for the basting fluid at the
same rate as the turkey. Also
most basting fats are highly satu-
rated.

Buy fruit juices rather than fruit
drinks.

If lettuce is sold by the head,
buy the heaviest, rather than the
largest.

Save leftover vegetables and
cooking liquids for soups and
sauces or add them to canned
soups.

Health Services has many ex-
cellent free pamphlets on nutri-
tion and cooking and our staff
would be happy to answer ques-
tions or talk with you anytime.

Health Services Hours:

Mon.-Thurs. -8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri., 8
a.m.-4:45 p.m.

(Example of a SEE ALSO
CARD)—CRIME AND CRIMI-
NALS, see also

COURTS
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
MONROE COUNTY—CRIME

AND CRIMINALS
PRISONS AND PRISONERS

There's material listed under
CRIME AND CRIMINALS: and
further material under the other
headings.

The first three drawers of the
file contain career information,
and the other drawers—well, you
name it: ABORTION, METRIC
SYSTEM, HOUSE CONSTRUC-
TION, RECREATION, ENERGY
SUPPLIES, DRUGS, ALCOHO-
LISM, MONROE COUNTY,
BIRTH CONTROL, SUICIDE,
ADOPTION, MARRIAGE, LOT-
TERIES...let's see, have I missed
something?—Yes, over 500 addi-
tional topics.

Materials in the pamphlet file
do c i rculate—they can be
checked out of the library for one
week.

For school research or per-
sonal interest, these metal draw-
ers house an interesting assort-
ment of printed goodies.

and how these topics have impli-
cations for students. The lunch
for the students is being paid by
the Senate who approved the
spending of $120 for that pur-
pose. Participating students will
be giving up class time. Student
Activities Associate Director Ri-
chard Degus echoed the hopes of
all concerned by saying that
these 40 freshmen will take the
knowledge gained from the
workshop and put it to use next
year.

The Student Association has a
full slate of candidates for elec-
tions for next year's Senate Asso-
ciation said Paul Schumacher,
Student Services coordinator
and head of the Election Commit-
tee. 17 people are currently
signed up to run for 12 open
Senate positions. There are two
tickets for the office of President
and Vice-President. Two people
are running for Student Member
of the Board of Trustees, a race
Schumacher calls competitive.
Deadline for application was last
Thursday, March 2.

t&mtWa
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Transplanting time?
Consider Nazareth
.*. a personal place to grow
Your community college has provided you with healthy roots.
Now it is time to grow further ...

Nazareth College programs include: Art»Business/Management Science
Learning Disabilities»Modern Language«Music»Psychology»Social Work
Speech Pathology & Audio!ogy»P/us Much More

For further information:
Call 716-586-2525 or write
Admissions/Nazareth College of Rochester
4245 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14424

An admissions counselor will be at your college
on April 4 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

nazgrcth
Nazareth College of Rochester admits students without regard to race, color, religion, sex, physical handicap, national or ethnic origin.
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Summer Travel & Study Abroad
MCC is once again joining with Bergen Community College

and several others in offering a unique travel and study program
in Spain this summer. (There is no Spanish prerequisite needed
in order to participate.) This is an excellent opportunity for you
to meet the Spanish people, learn their language, get a closer
look at their culture and civilization, and share with them the
four most enjoyable weeks of your life.

Departure dates:
July 1, 1979 -
July 29, 1979

Basic price: $890

(Included: New York City to Madrid air fare, room accomoda-
tions in comfortable University of Madrid dormitories, three
meals a day, and tuition for a three credit course.) Registration
deadlines: April 27 for July 1st departure, May 25 for July 29th
departure.

Interest Meeting: April 7, Saturday, 11:00 a.m. in 5-406.

For more information detach the following:

I am interested in your summer in Madrid program; please send
me more information.

Name :

Address ,

Phone

(Deposit in faculty mailbox folder or mail to: Prof. Ana Maria
Rodriguez, Monroe Community College, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd.,
Rochester, N.Y. 14623).

Easter Vacation Trip to take place
By Darcy VanCort

On behalf of the Travel and Outdoor Recreation Committee, I
would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone that has
displayed an interest and signed up for the Easter Vacation trip
to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Upon arrival, we will be escorted to
the Seasons, a deluxe hotel located on Al A and Sunrise Blvd. All
the rooms will feature spacious efficiencies and some will have
balconies overlooking white sandy beaches and the beautiful
blue waters of the Atlantic Ocean. A few available activities will
include, basking in the sun (of course), water skiing, Jai Alai,
fishing and enjoying libations during afternoon happy hours in
nearby saloons!

One may also tour the "sunny state" by means of a rented car
for a mere $59 a week with unlimited mileage. As you can see,
there will be many things to indulge in to insure a truly enjoyable
experience, of which I hope everyone will long remember.

See you there!!

"Nouvelle Couture" Up and coming
By Michelle LaMarca

Way back on Sunday, No-
vember 26, the first annual DECA
designer fashion show was in its
first stage. Tryouts were held to
choose the best and most origi-
nal designs. Out of all the designs
submitted, ten student designers
were chosen to show their work.
Judging these designs were: Ver-
etta Garrison of "Verettas," Elena
Goldfeder of "Elena's," Susan

Grinell. Rhonda Whiters, de-
signer, Mrs. Marilyn Simmons,
DECA advisor and retailing in-
structor, and Jean Lawrence, Fa-
shion Coordinator at B. For-
man's.

The designers that were picked
to show their designs are: Tetiana
Laba, Vince Sails, Neil Greer,
Carla Rhode, Pam Meier, Pat
Meier, Nina DePaul, Joan B.
Manley, Pat Triscari and Beverly
Wyatt . Men's and women's

Pleasant vibes from
Wizz Kids

sportswear, children's wear, ev-
ening and disco wear will be the
main attraction.

The show is geared towards
the non-professional student de-
signers. This is Rochester's first
area student designer fashion
show. Monroe Community Col-
lege's DECA Chapter is the spon-
sor. Tanya Laba is the coordina-
tor of the show, along with a very
hard-working staff, and the sup-
port of the DECA club.

"Nouvelle Couture" will be
happening on April 6 and 7. The
place will be in the Faculty Dining
Room at 8 p.m. Refreshments will
also be served. Tickets will be
available through the student ac-
tivities desk and DECA members
for $2 with student ID., $3 with-
out.

Altier's will be providing the
shoes. Bon Jon's is supplying the
tux's and Sheer Ego will be there
to help with make-up and hair.

Come and enjoy the creativity
of the designers in the final stage
of "Nouvelle Couture."

Gary leading the bass Miss Weeks at the sounds

By Carl Perkins

If you made it into the Pub on
Thursday, March 15, your ears
would have received the pleasant
vibrations of six talented per-
formers known as the WHIZZ
KIDS.

The six consisted of D. Weeks
on lead vocals and piano, her
brother Gary on bass guitar and
vocals, with Frank Hart on key-
board and vocals, and Jim
Coonly on drums, who dazzled
the crowd with a fantastic solo.
Also playing was Scott Varga and
Phil Zeppetello on lead guitars
and vocals.

With this combination, they
filled the Pub with various sounds
of rock, which ranged from Fleet-
wood Mac to the Kinks. As an
extra they performed a few of
their original tunes of which there
was a beautiful light rock sere-
nade that was greatly enhanced
by the lovely voice of Miss Weeks.

All in all the entire afternoon
was made more enjoyable by

their presence which seemed to
have kept their audience both
there and happy.

"Older" MCC
Women &
Students

Bring your lunch
& join us!

WEDNESDAYS
noon to one p.m.

Student Cafeteria
This is an opportunity to meet
and talk with other women
students and us (Carolyn
Miller and Barbara Drysdale -
Counseling Center).

Young Drivers u? 22)

GET THIS
• S25.000 S50.000 Bl S25.000 Pd Liability
• S50.000 Medical PIP
• UMC ( Uninsured Motorist)
• Towing &Emergency Road Service up to S2S
• Emergency Car Rental up to S140
• S10.000 Young Adult Estate Life Insurance Plan

^ 9 * 1 R/L 12 m.ontn 'y Payments
Z - O - O * * 1 no interest

Example: Female , 18, c lean record , only 1

exper ience , l i ves at home, d r ive

under 20 mi les lo work one w*iy.

CALL: 244-5052
1427 MONROE AVE'BRIGHTON
ROCHESTER. N.Y. 14618
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Count Basie sell out
during 9th Annual Stage

Band Festival
By Steve Barr

At this very moment MCC's 9th
Annual Stage Band Festival is
underway in the theater and band
room. Fifteen to twenty Western
New York High School and Col-
lege bands are here today to play
for each o t h e r in a n o n -
competitive setting. The main
goal of the festival is to improve
individual musicianship and en-
semble playing by working with
outstanding professional clinici-
an/performers. All performances
will be taped with comments of
the adjudicators superimposed.
Each band has twenty minutes of
actual performance time. The
performance and adjudicator
comment periods are being held
from 10:00 a.m. to.3:20 p.m. At
3:30 p.m. the musicians will break
up for workshop sessions.

Bringing today's events to a
spectacular head will be highly
acclaimed talents of Count Basie
and his Orchestra at 8:15 p.m. in
the cafeteria. Basie is heralded as
"The most explosive force in
Jazz." He has been spreading
consistent happiness to music
lovers around the world for over
four decades. In this day of Rock,
small bands and electric sounds
the age of the Basie Band has

Count
never waned.

The evening guest performan-
ces have always highlighted the
festival. In the past we have en-
joyed the likes of: Clark Terry,
Maynard Feruson, Woody Her-
man, Phil Woods, Chuck Israel's
National Jazz Ensemble, and the
incredible duoof Thad Jones and

Ringmaster Harold Ron k welcomes children of all ages to the spar-
kling entertainment in the 108th edition of Ringiing Bros, and Barnum
and Bailey Circus

Circus tickets on Sale
starting March 26th

Basie
Mel Lewis.

Opening for Count Basie at
7:30 p.m. will be the MCC Jazz
Ensemble. Tickets for this even-
ing's performance are now on
sale at the Student Activities
Desk and the Music Department.
Price of admission is $4.00 per
person.

Ski Club members go to Mt. Sutton
Quebec in January

Tickets to the all-new 108th
Edition of Ringiing Bros, and
Barnum & Bailey Circus go on
sale Monday, March 26th at the
War Memorial box office.

The Greatest Show on Earth
will arrive in Rochester at the
Community War Memorial on
April 25th for performances Wed-
nesday, April 25 through Sunday,
April 29.

The 108th Edition of the Circus
offers a spell-binding program
overflowing with outstanding at-
tractions including 16 acts never
before seen in America, exciting
new performers and thrills ga-
lore. Four lavish new production
spectaculars present the rousing
rhythms of the old-time Circus
marching band, the undersea
fantasy land of Neptune's Circus,
and an elephant extravaganza of

the Maharajah's marketplace.
A star-studded roster of per-

f o r m e r s f e a t u r e s w o r l d -
acclaimed tiger master Charly
Baumann, lion trainer Jewell
New in his exciting debut in the
Big Cage, The Flying Gaonas,
winners of the coveted Gold
Clown Award at the International
Circus Festival of Monte Carlo,
Michu, the 33-inch tall smallest
man in the world, the Kinf Cha-
rles Troupe, wizards of the unicy-
cle, and scores of other talented
artists, including the largest
Clown Corps in the world.

Tickets may also be purchased
at the f o l l o w i n g T i c k e t r o n
outlets: Record Theatre Stores
(Midtown Plaza, Greece Towne
Mall, Eastview Mall, West Hen-
rietta Rd.), Vinyl Jungle Records
in Batavia, and House of Guitars
in Irondequoit.

Now that the sun is settling in
and the snow is melting off into
the streams, skiing is the last
thought on anybody's mind,
right? Wrong.

Monroe Community College's

ski club runs a number of great
trip packages each year through-
out the ski season. Past trips have
gone to Mount Stratton in Ver-
mont, Song Mountain outside of
Syracuse and an annual week

long venture to Mount Sutton in
Quebec.

The most recent of the trips
went to Stratton on the 9th, 10th
and 11th, of March for a weekend
of skiing and fun as the ski club

closed its season with a sold out
success.

As the Ski Club prepares to
return next year, advisor Joe
Baker can again expect the ser-
vices of the likes of students,

Marcia, Reed, Dale, Mike, and
others whose first names aren't
even known.

So, if you're into skiing check
out the Ski Club...just don't wait
until next year.
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Cornell outlasts Tribunes in scrimmage contest
By T. Gregory

The Tribunes battled the pow-
erful Cornell Lacrosse team,
(Varsity is No. 2 in nation) in a 9-3
losing effort. Tom Wheeler pro-
vided our offensive punch scor-
ing 3 goals with Dan Head getting
one assist.

Our defense was strong, espe-
cially Marie Hasfurter on the left
wing. Few Cornell players man-
aged to keep the ball when
around him. Heexhibited aggres-
siveness par excellance.

Coach Bell said: "Nobody gave
up. The players played aggres-
sively but we had too many

Fine individual effort was dis-
played by Ron Boillat, a mid-
fielder who was forced into play-
ing attack (a position new to
him), and Tom Wheeler, whose
effort was rewarded by scoring
three goals.

This same type of aggressive-
ness was exhibited by Tom And-
erson, and Penly Danles. After
being hit by two or more Cornell
players, these men would contike
their efforts to regain possession
of the ball.

Coach Bell feels that he has a
better idea of where our wea-
knesses are, and he's confident
that we can correct the major

most exciting this season. Sat.,
April 7th at 1:00 p.m. — BE
THERE.

skiing and outside school com-
mitments were commonplace for
rescinding promises to play.
Some men were lost for aca-
demic reasons and injuries.

"It's a shame some of these
men will never realize their (La-
crosse) potential. Some of the
most talented players, some

players who come to MCC. He
accepts these problems and is
not discouraged

Mr. Bell measures success by
what he can accomplish on an
individual level. He once told me
that he would consider the sea-
son a success if he could correct
a player's bad habit before the
end of a season. His players' suc-

Al Kober (center with ball) battles with the Wicked defense of Stan
(Stretch) Kozlowski, Tim Anderson, Dave (from behind) Koop and
Penley (the Animal) Danles!

missed opportunit ies. Some
players reverted to old habits. I
feel we will solve these problems
in practice."

Although this was only a scrim-
age, we wanted to prove that last
year's regular season loss (19-1)
was a fluke. We established an
early defensive dominence which
kept Cornell players from taking
shot any closer than twenty feet.
These shots are usually easy
saves for the goalie. First quarter
score 0-0.

As the game progressed Cor-
nell players were able to capital-
ize on some defensive mistakes
giving them a 5-1 half time lead.

Our offensive was held in
check by an aggressive Cornell
defense. This resulted in little
productivity and mistakes.

problem before our regular sea-
son begins.

The 9-3 final score is not repre-
sentative of how hard fought this
game was. Seldom, were Cor-
nell or MCC players left unmol-
ested. A tittle more productivity
on attack coupled with elimina-
tion of the few goalie mistakes
would have meant Tribune Vic-
tory.

The future is bright for this
team, and barring the loss of
talent through attrition, the Trib-
unes should win most of the
games this season.

Regular season games begin
April 4 at Niagara University. Our
first home game is April 7 against
HerkimerCollege. Don'tmissthis
game—it should be one of the

Steve Anderson (center) in-
structing Tim Anderson (left) and
Rick Schulz (right)

Never a ;
losing season

Don Bell brought Lacrosse to
MCC eleven years ago and has
been the coach since.

His knowledge of the game is
documented by a record of never
having a losing season. This is
quite an accomplishment when
considering the limited budget
and the few dedicated players he
has to work with.

Mr. Bell played his Lacrosse at
Penn State. He was outstanding
goalie who can boast, though
seldom does, of preventing Jim
Brown (the football player) from
scoring any goals against him.
He alone has that distinction.
(Jim Brown was better playing
Lacrosse than football and made
swiss cheese of most goalies).
The life of a goalie carr be rough
at times!

Lacrosse coaches don't have it
that easy either especially at
MCC. For example: this year we
had 28 players who made verbal
commitments to play on the La-
crosse team. Only 17 remain.
Excuses such as work, bowling,

Don Bell, coach of Lacrosse team

who've quit, could easily get a
ride (scholarship) at another
school playing Lacrosse. By not
playing they lose the chance of
showing their skill," says Coach
Bell.

He is not alone with the coach-
ing problem of players not living
up to commitments though it
does affect him and the team
more directly. This is because of
the limited number of Lacrosse
cess at learning lacrosse comes
before winning.

It's a shame that a man who
gives so much to his team should
receive so little in return. Every
year players have made commit-
ments and every year players
have broken them.

LACROSSE:
AACC vs HERKIMERCC
1:00 P.M. -APRIL 17

1st Home Game
Field behind

Little Theatre Bldg. 4

Thank you Coach Bell
By The Team

Steve Abramson has spent his last 5 weeks attending our
practices. He has assisted Coach Bell in training our team and
has done much to enhance the ability of any player he's worked
with. His expectancy that we exceed our ability, has much to do
with our team's success. We would not be able to be a team
without him. Thank you, Steve!

Reporter leads route over All-Stars
By Sam Benick

"The girls were really psyched
because all through the season
Cooper has always been refer-
ring to last year's team. That was
the team that took us to the Natio-
nals two years ago," stated an
elated Assistant Coach Roger
Mi l le r af ter coach ing the
women's team to victory over
Henry Cooper's All-Star alumnae
55-53 in a fund raising game.

It might be said that the All
Stars didn't have enough prac-
tice, but this year's team was
pumped up under the leadership
of Mickey Deporter.

In what has proved to be a
frustrating year for Deporter, ,
missing most of the season due
to injury, she went out on a high
note as leading scorer of the
game.

"Mickey played that game like
she has played no game this sea-
son," said Miller.

Theresa Sprague and Flo Stal-
ling, MCC's only Women's bas-
ketball Ail-Americans showed
that they still had it. Stallings had
averaged 21 points and 13 re-
bounds a game for two straight
years who played forward while
only standing at 5'7".

It was a defensive game that
saw Sprague contained by a de-
termined Tribune defense.

(Left to Right) Kathy Suhr, Grace Dean, Katy Pavelka, Laura English,
Eleanor Zinzer, Vicky Jourdan

Women tune-up
for nationals

Mickey Deporter hitting inside jumper

"We wanted to con ta in
Theresa. You let her shoot and
she'll shoot the eyes out of the
basket," said the assistant coach.

The Tribunes did play on the
fact that the All-Stars did not
have that much game time by
running them. MCC got the ball
out to the side quick and got the
ball up court. Even if they weren't
going for a fast break, the ball
was passed up court forcing the

All-Stars to run.
The strategy worked to perfec-

tion for Assistant Coach Miller as
the All-Star ran out of steam.
Even so, regular season Coach
Henry Cooper loved it for the
opportunity to have his former
players back.

It was a good time for the
coaches and players as they
raised money for the National
Tournament and trips fund.

By Sam Benick
"The coach gets paid a sti-

pend for the fall season and he
doesn't feel that this payment
should stretch over to the spring
season to pay for the Nationals.
So we are at the disadvantage; we
have no coach," were the senti-
ments of players Kathy Pavelka
and Kathy Suhr as they try and
get ready for the Nationals in
Texas to take place in May.

An off campus coach may not
be the women's teams biggest

problem as Pavelka states, "Ev-
ery state in the country is just
coming off their season except
good old New York. We have our
season in the fall and sit around
all winter."

The women have been playing
on a limited basis at Midtown
twice a week. Kathy Suhr puts
herself through various drill such
as running up and down steps,
jogging, tennis workouts, and
other tortures.

Suhr's workouts have pro-
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Women tune up for Nationals
duced a good baseline player
whose corner shots can give the
opposition fits.

With Seven victories and two
gold medals in the Region III
victory by Wicky Jourdan would
seem to makehertheheartofthis
year's National team.

"You have to run Vicky into the
ground to beat her."

Kathy Suhr went onto say,
"Tenn is is cons is tency of
whoever can keep the ball going
the longest. Jourdan keeps the
ball going, doesn't make many
mistakes, and has a good return
serve."

Playing third in singles is Laura
English whose ability to get in 90
percent of her volleys for winners
may be her greatest asset. Eng-
lish also plays a good consistent
game with a strong ground
stroke.

Kathy Pavelka and Grace Dean
make a good doubles pair going
through their fall season unde-
feated. Pavelka's strong net game
may be the key factor for MCC in
doubles at the Nationals.

This is a veteran team returning
to the Nationals, and being there
before should prove to be a plus.

(17 goals, 20 assists)
These are members of D.E.C.A. Distributive Education Clubs of
America

Hockey player John Raby voted M.V.R
By Kathy Pavelka

John Raby was voted Most Val-
uable Player for the 7 8 - 7 9
hockey season by his teammates.
John finished the season with 17

goals and 20 assists for a total of
37 points, which lead the team.
"Rabes" was also selected 1st
Team All-League by the Finger
Lakes College Hockey League,

(Left to Right) John Raby and Eric Engstrom

as well as being chosen Athlete of
the Month by his coach.

Tim Spencer received Most In-
spirational Player and was also
selected 1st Team All-League by
the Finger Lakes College Hockey
League. Tim is just behind John
with 17 goals and 18 assists fora
total of 35 points.

O t h e r a w a r d s i n c l u d e d
Coach's Award received by Mark
Mascaro, with Keith Moody re-
ceiving Dedication Award.

Mark Pearson had a fine sea-
son with 12 goals and 23 assists
to finish 3rd for the team with a
total of 35 points. Mark was se-
lected to the All-Tounament
Team this year at the Lakeshore
Invitational. Mark was also se-
lected Athlete of the Month by his
coach for the monts of Jan. and
Feb.

Considering that Ralph Hoover
didn't join the team until the 2nd
semester, he did quite well being
selected to the All-Toumamnet
Team at the North Country CC

Invitational Tournament while in
Lake Placid. Ralph finished with a
total of 14 points.

Other top finishers included
Tim's brother Jim Spencer with a
total of 28 points, Dave McTigue
also with 28 points, Jim Abbey
with 22, Eric Enstrom with 17, and
Dan "Heady" Head with 12.

A special congratulations goes
out to Steve Frate, MCC's one
and only goalie. Steve was se-
lected to the All-Tournament
Team at the Lakeshore Invita-
tional. Thanx, Steve!

Deca voted
club of

the month
By Karl Fergen

Although a bit overdue in being
reported, the results of the first
polling for Club of the Month
showed DECA (the Distributive
Education Club of America) as
the award's first recipient.

Criteria for receiving the award
was visible in areas like a volley-
ball marathon for Muscular Dys-
trophy as a civic consciousness
project and competition in the
DECA Regional Events Confer-
ence.

The club was also active in
fund raising with campaigns in-
cluding a flower sale and a T-shirt
sale on Valentine's Day. Further
fund raising was completed as
DECA did a marketing research
project for a local firm.

Other assets to the club in-
clude the progress toward the
annual fashion.show, additional
campa ign ing as two c lub
members run for higher offices
and preparation to attend the
DECA state conference in Syra-
cuse.

Once again it's "hats off" to
DECA as the February Club of
the Month; watch for the March
results soon.

Track and Field Meet
Home Opener

Date: April (Sat.) 7th
Time: 1 p.m.
Location: Home

St. John Fisher and Herkimer
Vs.

M.C.C.

V

,

CHANGING COLLEGE SCENES?
Remember your first day at college? You
enjoyed the change from high school,
didn't you? If you're preparing to transfer
to another college now, consider
Eisenhower. We offer a change (and a
challenge) that will last long after your
first day:

• A nine to one student-faculty ratio and
an average class size of 13.
• A special one-month Independent
Study Term.
• A general education program with an
interdisciplinary and international focus.
• A new athletic center including
facilities for indoor tennis and a 25 meter
pool.
• A special emphasis on career in-
ternships.
• A program of scholarships and finan-
cial aid available to transfer students —
currently assisting 7O°/o of all Eisenhower
students.

CAN WE HELP YOU?
Eisenhower College offers programs
leading to the B.A. degree in the following
areas:

Single discipline: anthropology, art,
biology, chemistry, economics,
French, German, history, literature,
math, music, philosophy, political
science, psychology, sociology,
Spanish.

Interdisciplinary (combining course
work in two or more disciplines):
American studies, Asian studies,
community studies, environmental
studies, European studies, history
and philosophy of science, human
ecology, international relations,
religious studies, science, social
relations.

Pre-professional programs

Personalized programs

Course Work is also available in
several additional areas of study

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK!
M.C.C. students enrolled in the pro-
grams listed below should be especially
interested in Eisenhower College:

AA. Liberal Arts & Science
(any program)

A.S. Biology
A.S. Chemistry
A.S. Environmental Science &
Forestry
A.S. Environmental Science
AS. Math
A.S. Pre-Pharmacy

Students enrolled in other
degree programs are en-
couraged to speak with a
member of our admissions
staff to make sure Eisen-
hower offers a compati-
ble program.

THE "INSTANT" TRANSFER
Tired of guessing about your transfer
credits and your chances for admission?
If you visit the Eisenhower College
campus and bring along a copy of your
present college transcript, the
Eisenhower admissions staff can tell you
your status before you leave campus!

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE

PLACE: Monroe Community
College

DATE: March 30, 1979
TIME: 10 a.m. -

2 p.m.
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(Personally)
To the seductive man in the FELA office:
Check your mailfolder. I left you a dime
so you could call ma when you are ready,
willing and able. Lover

Ronnie. You asked for my phone
number, why haven't you called? Just
waiting to hear from you.

Mary Lou, Who made the said? Tibi

Monika N., You're a good niece. Your
aunt Brenda

Hear ye! A new order of peace, love and
understanding under the guidanceof the
Seven Seas' reign is upon us. The King of
Rhye

To the swimmer with the bald head, Men
with no hair turn me on. I'd like to meet
you sometime.

Judy, Judy, Judy: Get out of the book
and party with us more. Nev & Alex

Anyone interested in forming a new reli-
gion called "Baldism" please contact
Miracle Bob or Fuzzy Mark. P.S. Mo-
hawks must make contact through Pierre

Isis, What is life if it is only magical? The
greatest test of all is that of the intellect.
Illusioner

Kevin, You are so sweeet; let's have a
tickle war. Anne

Atalaya, Rumor has it that there is a
rebellion on Syrion that dares to over-
throw you. I hear that Sa'ul is the head of
it. Please reply. Ashtaroth

To the guy that danced on TV with the
little black girl, You're great!! I thought I'd
faint when you talked to me—You're
mint! Write in to contact me in the Doc-
trint Personals. The sexy girl with the
klein jeans and a perm

You would rather eat worms, but you
always bite the dust. DOCH

Dental Hygienists make good impres-
sions!

Boyfriend, I love you. I need you I want
your body. After a year and still going
strong. That's pretty good for me! Girl-
friend

Ac: Why the change in personality9

Doreen—Sorry I stare in personnel but
your very, very attractive.

Andrea, You're still the prettiest girl
around. I am sorry we never got to go
skiing. Maybe I can make up to you—
Let's go far away for a weekend. You
Know Who

Marriette. School makes less sense when
sober. "Tips"

Dental Hygeniests do it with patients? or
Patience?

To the typist and/or members of the
Monroe Doctrine: Why don't you print
exactly what people write in the person-
als and not some b.s. you make up. An
Angry Person. P.S None of the b.s. you
write is any good unless it's the truth!

Karen B., Did the CRJ club sell many
cookies? Love, Himy, the Bear

R.Q., How were the bakery girls cin-
namon buns. I bet they made your mouth
water for a preztel. Bako

To the Angry Person: Sometimes the b.s.
that is printed is not meant to be. MD

Hey Karla, Jerri and the Three Musket-
eers

Tom S & John F., Watch out because I
have mastered the oriental art of Jui Jitsu
and Kung Fu. As I am pronetodrowning,
I thrive on administering much pain.
Beware!! Macho Mark

J., That picture looked pretty wild in the
MD last week. Are you normally that
wild? A.

Hey Ern, Who loves ya, babe. MIMI

LIP-1. You get Peggy & I'll get Pam and
we will have a good time HTD

Trivia Question: What leaks in the rainy
season9 Freezes in the winter? Hot in the
summer9

Chuck, Gimme a rock1 ED

To DC with the Magic Feet: Thanks for
taking out all the kinks: you're a real life
saver. PP, CC, TT, (all of the above)

Bluejay, Yes, I do like to play raquetball—
will you help me improve my game? Pav-
lov.

Boy, does he need help!1

Trivia Answer: MCC

To the guy on the courts with the "puppy"
raquet, grow up. Jerri & the Three Mus-
keteers

Krubnarvski: I don't write more than
anyone else does. If you are a woman, I
want to meet you, too—in BUB 450, Be
there. Pavlov

Matchmaker—You have been disco-
vered. I think I know who you are. Match-
breaker

Ace, Miss ya lots. Deuce

Universe Maker: Protecting the life of
others is only delaying the inevitable. It
is, out Manifest Destiny to subjugate all
who resist. By giving outemimiesa place
to rest, you involved yourself too much.
The Empire

Hello—I don't like rock music (My brian
hurts!!) Prof. E.G. Gumby Doctor of
Disco

Way— Your smoke screens are thinning.
Better learn the truth, fast. 1 timothy 3:16

"Rules of Dueling" according to the Ma-
gician's Guild. Merlin

Liberated man, Woman without man is
wo, man with woman doesn't exist at all.
The Better Sex

ME, I hope we can have fun together
down in Myrtle, I can't wait JB

to all MCC Baseball players. Good luck
and have yourselves a ball Debi

Ted & Larry, Why don't you two "stick
around " Aoomie

To all who steal others names and
personals—please use your own name

Normal People, in the brick lounge who
don't play cards—normal is relative—one
can be pseudo in very many ways—even
you. Daystar

Martini & Sloshy on the-rocks say "no" on
the first date. Playgirls

Taurus, I hope I'm not being pushy—
please tell if I am but I do like you! Love to
Love ya...Scorpio

trix to all the elt animals who wore their
sunglasses in 206 Fri.

Temptress, Try again? Wanderer.

Wanderer, Ok. Name the place, time and
date and I'll see if it conflicts I hope not—
or do I? Temptress

"HORNY- we'll never tell! Your special
girls KV & BB

Elmer the Easter rabbit wishes every-
body a nice springy day.

Edna, his wife, says when spring comes
so do the babes. Oh, NO!!

To the Normal People, We are not on
drugs. This is about as normal as we ever
get, but we have fun. Weehawk

Hey, John! Hi! How was your greek to-
day? A Greek girl

To L e w d . Here come the Body
Snatchers! Watch out for the pods. The
Larvae Secta

Dougie, Hi.

ELT animals, Stand behind—all except
for Julius T. ack

To the 9 00 man Start acting civil around
here Go right on red next time

Normal people, I'm clean living, butenioy
such intellecutal contact with the menti-
oned people You are a vanishing spe-
cies Zephyr

LB, Have you found the napkin aisle yet?
Maybe you better try Wegmans or Star
Guess Who

Dear Mark. You have a nice personality
Tell me more about your lab work Havea
good one. Linda

JD. Why don't you say hi.... EH

To Hump 1 & Hump 2, Are you sure you
know what humps are Innocent Bvs-
tander

JD, Please tell me you love me I love you
ME

CC, Later. I hope1 LV

Dr Dan M., The Chinese miracle!

Hunter. The hunting season isn't over
yet. You better go catch that fox before
it's too late, A friend

Worm. MK MS

Dear Craig, Is it true that your hood flies
open?

Norma, Did you call Larry?

Pavlov's Dog—You sound like your inter-
esting and sexy. I want too meet you
sometime. Missi Anne

Brenda, How are you and Bernard doing
Wehn are you going to tie the knot?

Can I have rm 282 Back?

Pat, I really wish we could live that night
over, enn

Jamie, I wish we had more time together
but you just don't know how to do it.
Annie

A taste

Spring
Studying, playing catch and give me the suntan oil?

of
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Roseann Thanx for taking notes for me
in class and thanx for coming with me I
love you. Michael

The Brick Lounge Rockers: A few flakes
are better than the oil slick you call hair I
could fry an eff on it. The Disco Boys

To the Three Parmers on the top bunk:
Can't wait till next monts centerfold The
two bottom bunkers

J.L., I don't think we're going to make it.
Please try!!!1

Who ever took my ski pole (the long one),
please bring it to a ski club meeting on
Wed., noon 8-200. I will bring your pole
(the shorter one) in. Marcia

Atalya, Jealousy is not becoming so why
do we do it. It isn't always g reen-
sometime red. Tempt.

Mariette, Please! Don't divorce me! Butch

Linder-Leadfoot. 60. bull 80-90 is more
realistic. Me

MB.. Two are better than one. The Guys

Joey B. You want it? Angels

Dan B. & Mark R., Go get 'em. L&M

To Reed, Mike, Joe & Dale, Thanks guys
for helping to make the Statton trip as
good as it was. Those who work & play &
stay together!! Marcia

The editor is a slavedriver!!

Beth, Well, it's almost spring and time for
adventure and beetle hunting. Let's follw
the sun together, with Yausle. of course.
Scott.

J.L,, I'm twitterpatted. The time for the
flowers are coming up. I can't wait for
school to end. T.

J.P., I know we will harmonize together.
My strings are waiting. The Harp

Nick, Are you really 20? Ha! Ha! Big Jake

Universe Maker: The creation of tomor-
row are seen first through your eyes, and
you clarify them. Unlike, Ashtaroth who
clouds the horizon. Illusioner

S.A.B., Be my main man & my #1
squeeze. I love you. Me

Brian D., What you say you & me go get a
"free" burger in the caf. Pretty Awesome
hug. K.

Who are you HONA?? Time for show- n-
tell. E.

Illesseya, Pavlov is nothing but a dog
trainer, not worthy of a fox. One Who
Knows

Bahamut says: Life is like a banana.
Some people slip on the peel.

I love the little man. And the Jap.—Love,
Freckles.

Scott— Wanna be my Jacker Crack.
Love, Chocolate Eyes

To the tall blonde in Zoo 165, Wanna help I beat a Harley with a Honda. Harley's are
me study for the test? s l o w - D°Ue

ELT Aminals: I'll prove I'm right at the Serious—It is a privilege to be major
picnic, ack holder of your assets. Bettle Juice.

Disco is like a pet rock. Its worthless and
people still buy it. The Pub Rockers

Atalaya, We ought to relive that weekend
over. Boy, did we have fun. Temptress

Eden, When can I jump you. Lover

Ted, Ready or not? If not you will be.

Dental Hygenists do it orally.

ToS.E.B., Hi yabundy—Keep those eyes
open—prospects are everywhere: Green
means go!!

Nip: So you Japped out of here for good.
Well, we're glad to see you go. Your Pals

Floyd, Use your imagination to exper-
ience some horizontal action all over
again! Oh, I have something in my eye. EJ

Jetlag: Society is not an equation, merely
an emotional state. T.

Liberated man, I find that men who be-
lieve that women who are super feminists
are bad, really have not yet liberated
themselves. Free-to-be-Woman

J.L, Miss you?! Ilia

Yo MACHO MAN, Nice trip!! If not for
Christmas, can I have you for Easter? Uh,
heh heh! Your "weary" girlfriend

Biologists do it with knowledge.

To B.W., Burn that film. It could be very
incriminating.

Starsky, I enjoy out times together.
Maybe more?? Madame Butterfly

Pam: What was that you said you did to
pianos? I don't think you could handle
that!! TP

Tp SAPB Concert-oriented people, we
want and need "The GOOD RATS"!!!

Girl in 3-303 English, You're cute. Me in
3-305- t, th 9:30.

Exellent Program, SAPB, Bring Valby
again.

To RS, Lover of SB and "The Sting". Just
because I don't call as often doesn't
mean I care less. P.S. Another belated
Happy Birthday

Thumbs down for that catch

Maria, I'm all for dinner...how about
breakfast. Darkroom Worker

Editors do it in print.

Hey Dean-roach, How about charting a
private flight sometime. You & Me, the
green grass, and the sky. EMM

To the Force, If those disco boys give you
any trouble, I can get together an army.
HTD

Terra, Surrender while you still have a
planet, or we'll send out sweet weapon
after you. The Empire

Moleface—You're the biggest pain in the
*7|. Stay out of my life before I bust you in
the chops.

Dianeoht, Isis as a major diety should
be able to hold her own, if not she has
strong allies. Wanderer

Gwen, If you thought you had enough of
me after four days in Syracuse; wait till
seven days in Houston!! Bring your track
shoes. The Runner

We have developed a new anti-disco
missile, It homes in on strobe lights and
thump-thump-thump beats. The Terran
Navy

Paula, Most sure of herself? Ha Ha Hee-
Hee Zip

Mila K., Thanks for the memorable even-
ing. Wanderer

Lisa: Going to Florida for Easter? I'm sure
you could find someone to show you
around Florida State. Debi

Meg, I love you. Poodle Brain

EMT know how to thread IV's better.
Nurses, try us and see how much better
we are at applying traction.

QJ, It's pleasing to please you. M-2-6

Rules for Personals

1. Due date Tuesday to go
in the following week.

2. No obscenities.
3. All subject to editing.
4. Put in Box by Monroe

Doctrine

Eden, I really admired my side glace of
your sweetbuns. Hot-to-trot

To my favorite Curly bonde haired skier,.
Stop by & get hi. Straner

Isis, I did not write the warning last week.
The true Merlin

Alligro: You stated that you loved Uni-
verse Maker did you not. Venus

And I do. Allogro

Temptress: Nothing personal, but they
are as much alien to me as I to them. And I
will be wary of Cosmic orbits, too. Venus

Perhaps, Venus, we should get together
with the Cosmic Muffin, join forces and
try to work things out. I see that you are in
trouble. Together is better. Temptress

Cosmic Muffin: I like the name. Lead the
way! Venus

Temptress, It's a god-given law that your
gonna lose your ma. So you can't be
existing either. DEVO

Dearest MD: The name is Mab-Leian and
the language is Welsh. Merlyn

Sex Clinic, Are people that bad off that
you need to learn about it. An unbeliever

To the disco dolly with the white shirt,
white shoes and tie, throw in the towel.
Disgusted

Frank D., I want your body & you can
have mine. Blonde In Biology

Mule-deer, was that you hitting the ci-
garette machine? Do it again! Pus

Jack, Tie your shoose. Sharn M.

Julie, You are the most beautiful girl I
have ever known. Run away with me
forever. I love you. SM

5. Remember this is your
column, it relies on what
you submit to me!

6. No last names or phone
numbers will be printed.

PHOTO ESSAY
By Photo Ed/tor

Bob Cunningham

up, up and away

Bit O' Soccer

Ballet anyone
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ELT Aminals Your capacitors are really
getting 'full'. Think I better go put on my
boots, ack

To Harold III from Columbia-Greene:
Loved your Toga!

Anne A., I'm a week late but better late
than never

Egor, Hi there cutie"! I LOVE YOU!! Keep
smiling. Sapphire

Your chevy looks great! Can't wait til I
own it. L.

LE, Keep up with your work or you'll end
up with nothing. Midterm Blues

Mork, I can't be with you any longer. That
head of hair is getting too long. Mindy

Come on Barettes, Don't take them out.
Your still the same. "Boutane" is that
redlight still in your room. I'm waiting for
you call. BJ

Today on themr. phil show we're taking a
tour of mcc. (mr. phil): "in? Out? which
door should i use7 (p.I. snickering.)
"why, the one marked "out" of course!"

Sweety. Share you kids well because
another's on the way. LAM

JR, My car is the same as yours but
different colors. I have a couple dents in
the back end. Can you help me fix it. ML

Annie K., That gay rights seminar was
something else. Thank God we're
straight. Kim

To a Lady, Though very Liberal-I'm also
somewhat conservative. I, for one, still
enjoy opening doors for ladies. A Gentle-
man

Grizz, Fuzzy Wuzzy was a Bear, but did
she have curley hair?

To all the Buns, Did y'all drink green
beer? Buns #3

Steve, Thanks for everything!! We love
you. "The Ladies"

To the girl with the precious flowers in
her hair, You've got to be kidding me.
There's no award for best flowers. Dogs
never win/ Your Boyfriend. (Ha Ha)

To the guy in aerobics (on Thursday at
5:30 p.m.) that got hit with the Softball
Hows your ankle9 M.R.

Annie K. You're a scream, its been fun.
8144

Child ego state wants to meet other child
ego states.

All Girls interested in Pavlov. Hi is a
phone, he is not what he says he is. A girl
in the Caf.

Anthony W., We must go out and have a
couple of drinks after a basketball game
sometime. Your cute when you're drunk.
DM

To the brick lounge guys: if you want to
have a good time, meet me at Friday's
3/23. Single or married. I won't tell your
girls. Upper Brick girls

Dear, Bebe'!! Let's make TADERS, OK?
I'm yours, Jason

To our feliow fish, Even though we
couldn't share the same locker room, we
sure did share some good times. Thanks
for making the season so special. Love
always. Sue & Lorie.

Marty O - You're my special friend—
Who loves ya. babe1"

Danny. I see you in my mind the last time
that you're saving— I could reach out
and touch you. The Party Person

JP. I'm in seventh heaven. Care to join
me on cloud nine. The Harp

Marie: at least give me a chance1 You
know I like you but I'm shy, Help Me
Please1 Rick

413 MSH—How many keys do you have?
Have you gotten any new ones lately?''
B Bunny

Mork's right antenna, If you don't under-
stand, write to me. Tibi

Jean, Nice man you got there. I seen him
S.C.

Gwen, Thanks for Syracuse!!!! See you in
Houston!!! Be there!! Love, Arnold

To the Dirty Blond in Thursdays lab: what
do you say about getting together some
time and making our flow charts agree.

OLLEGE
Enter the employment market
with assets that American
business and industry need.
And begin your life after
college with the opportunity
of developing two careers.

How? Through Army ROTC
leadership and management
training. With that, ROTC
graduates measure up to the
needs of American business.

You'll not only lead a life in a
civilian career. You'll also have
the opportunity of enhancing
it as an officer in the U. S.
Army Reserves or the Army
National Guard.

That means extra income,
immediate management experi-
ence, community involvement.
Two careers.

CALL:
CPTHIPP
475-2881/2882

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM.

FRESHEN & SOPHOMORES
I F YOU ARE G0O46 H I D A 4 YEAR COLLEGE
P R D 9 W THIS 0 ^ ME/W $2900 TO YOU OVER
THE NEXT TWO YEARS

DW. Choke on coftee much1 CC

LV. Snore much''"

I hear you. DW & thp Dixie Dance Kings

Lone Stranger, Your Schedule is already
full with adoring suitors Lady

Jimmy the Hammer's got the fever1

Ted. Thanks for our obstacle illusion
CPPD

Ernie. You were good. From P&P

Deb, We never had out little fight but we
will later. Cathy

Dial Minges for Master

Rocky, Boy do you know how to freak
out!!

SA Round Table
publicizes

campus groups
By Nancy Leder

Many things come and go, and
then there are the problems
which remain. Ideas for this co-
lumn can come from almost any-
where in the school.

The Clubs and Organizations
which exist on this campus are
not known to everyone. Being
involved in certain programs
makes you aware of the Clubs
and/or Organizations affiliated
with that program, but what
about the others?

Having become involved in the
Student Association Roundtable,
I became aware of how little
knowledge about the various S.A.
Factions is being both circulated
and received. If we don't know
about each other, how can we
work toward helping one
another?

WMCC is our campus radio
station. Although it is only down
the hall from Monroe Doctrine, I
can count on one hand the
number of times I have actually
walked in there. Wouldn't be sur-
prised if you stopped down there
that they'd find something for
you to do.

The Monroe Doctrine is the
newspaper of Monroe Commun-
ity College, and is in need of
assistance. Although now they
will take on anyone, they are
definately looking for those who
shall return next year and carry
on the tradition.

Cabbages and Kings is the li-
terary and art magazine. Oh the
trials and tribulations they've
been through, and although the
magazine has gone to the prin-
ters, Editor-in-Chief Sam Benick
will be looking for talented peo-
ple who are returning next year to
hold staff vacancies.

The Student Senate holds Pub-
lic Senate meetings every Tues-
day at 2 p.m. in room 3-114. Stop
down and find out first hand what
is happening!

The Vet's Club is currently in-
volved in supporting the Interna-
tional Summer Special Olympics
for retarded and handicapped
children.

Sky Sports club encourages
safety, unity and cooperation
among persons actively engaged
in or interested in learning sport
parachuting, hang gliding or fly-
ing.

The Ski Club promotes and
organizes skiing in all its forms,
as well as other outdoor activi-
ties, among the students of Mon-
roe Community College through
trips, meetings and social events.

A line must be drawn, but Ka-
leidoscope will continue to in-
form you of the Clubs and Organ-
izations on Campus.

Personally
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'1 We come to bury winter
not to praise it

Goin' daffy. Lucille Williams (right) does her annual imitation of a
daffodil with a hyperthyroid condition. It's all in a good cause,
however. Proceeds of the sale of the flowers went to the American
Cancer Society. Bursar Glen Gagliardi makes sure the daffodil stays
moist,
r

i

Fr. Bob Collins does his thing too. The chaplain's office had a spring
look and smell as he helped distribute the bright yellow flowers.

BLACK
AWARENESS

DAY
Thursday, April 5th
The California Brew Haus is Exploding

With Disco-Every Thursday Night

FEATURING: "THE FABULOUS FREAK
CONTEST" AND PRIZES!!

Come shake your groove thing with

TOMMY D THE DOCTOR OF DISCO

402 W. Ridge Rd. near Dewey Ave.

By Karl Fergen
The winter that was...or how

deep did you freeze this year
kiddo?

As I write this column, it's a
nice balmy forty-eight degrees
outside, and, of course, that's
where' I am. From my vantage
point near the cafeteria I can
watch the fruits of three exits.

Of course, by now somebody
out there has to be screaming
"sexist." Right. I am. Somehow I
have been groomed since the
early years of my life to coordi-
nate the thought of spring with
thoughts of short skirts and the
like.

But, I've not come to exalt
spring but to tell winter "Adios
mother, um...goodbye winter."
As I sit in the comfort of a warm
sunbeam it's easy to trail back
through the countless tribula-
tions of the last winter season.

I should have been ready for
the worse possible winter when I
went to put my snow tires on the
car (in four inches of snow) only
to remember that I'd driven the
poor things down to the cords
last spring.

For some reason the idea of
defeat at the hands of wind and
snow wasn't my plan for'fun so I
grueled on through my tragedies.
Changing the tires in the snow
wasn't all that bad an' neither was
changin'the starter in below-zero
weather in the MCC parking lot,
but when I had to thaw my radia-
tor out in my bathtub I proved my
devotion to that eleven year old
troublemaker.

Now I realize that our snowfall
wasn't overly gracious this year,
but Mom Nature made out pretty
well with what she dished out at
us. Ms. Nature is the only one
around to ever make a layer cake
out of the streets of Rochester. I
can*see her recipe now: one layer
of ice covered by a light covering
of powdered snow; let melt
slowly and then refreeze. Cover
again with fresh snow tallying to
at least six inches and let turn to
slush. Finally freeze (overnight)
for wonderful effects in the morn-
ing.

(You can actually tell that win-
ter has warped my mind...Look at
the last paragraph. Don't worry
though, the doctors say that
there's hope for me someday.)

Winter wasn't a total depres-
sion for me, however, sometimes
it felt like a regression; especially
when I was picking myself up off
the side of a mountain. (Ah—yes!
I discovered skiing.) They told
me I'd be hooked into the sport
and boy were they right. Have
you ever priced a decent pair of
ear muffs? (They were to shield
my mind from the screams that
were coming from my mouth the
first time I tried to ski.)

Things are much different now
though. As a veteran skier of at
least eight times out, I'm calm
and collected as I make my way
down any slope (underthesizeof

\UnrcquG5tGd

your average bunny run.)
All in all, I'd say that thanks to

skiing my winter was decent. I
mean, where else can one learn
to consume, with some help, a
full quart of Irish Whiskey on a
bus ride lasting only seven hours.
Right Steve?

So now as I sit with the snow
blowing all around me, I realize
that it isn't winter that I've learned
to cope with; it's the fact that now
I'll wonder if there'll ever be
enough snow next season for me
to get my money's worth out of
my skis?

CDITORIRL
Seek alternatives to

in and out food service
With a steady pace of change,

Monroe Community College has
been serving up a variety of food
service to the campus popula-
tion.

As June approaches MCC
once again looks toward a new
incoming food operation replac-
ing the current service from
SAGA Foods. The change will
mark the fourth alteration in five
years and calls for the college to
start looking seriously at some
other food service styles.

Previously, the college had to
open bids for the service and
work with the low bid, obviously
that arrangement isn't effective.
Perhaps a few suggestions might
add a burr to the college saddle.

Consider the idea of a subsidy
for what ever service in allowing
for reasonable prices and com-
modities then has the college
matching or making the differ-
ence on a proposed budget.

A further possibility might be
for the college to allow a national
food chain to come on campus.
Such attempts have proven suc-

cessful on other college cam-
puses with companies l ike
McDonald's or Burger King.

Should the college decide to
continue to allow for the same
style of food service they could
opt for an open negotiation fac-
tor that would allow for a com-
promise situation between the
college and the incoming com-
pany.

Overall, the best solution to the
college woes of trying to provide
suitable, efficient cafeteria facili-
ties will end up being a set up that
is completely operated by the
college. More advantages to the
college as a business and the
campus community can be seen
in this type of service than in any
of the other styles proposed.

With the college carrying the
ball on the food service a respec-
tive amount of student input can
be made bringing out involve-
ment in an area on the campus
that concerns everyone.

So think about it, MCC, and
speak up on it before we end up
losing our appetities.

FREE FILM
IDA AMIN DADA

Sponsored by

International Studies Project

Thursday,March 29
8pm 8—200

Everyone Welcome
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
ELECTION DAZE

click

VOTE tifttfk Me*

give a damn... it's time!

April 2 — April 6
"Them Is Us"

Give us
a hand

United V\fey

THETS
OPSILQN
SORORITY

Midnight Bowling Party
1300 Scottsville Road

April 7. 1979 - Saturday night
11:00 p.m to 2:00 a.m.

Bowling, Munchies and Drinks
Sponsored by Theta Upsilon Sorority

Tickets on Sale in S.A. Hallway
Wed., March 21 11 to 1

Wed., April 4 11 to 1
and from

Sorority Sisters and Little Brothers
Price - $3.50 per person
(three dollars & fifty cents)

PAINTINGS

BY

FLORENTINE

ARTIST

GASTONE ROSSINI

LIBRARY GALLERY

APRIL

Counselors needed for National Youth
Sports Program.

Apply by filling out forms in Physical Educa-
tion office.

International Film Series

Thursday, April 5 2:00 p.m. Forum West
Thursday, April 5 8:00 p.m. 8-200

Anything good develop |
** in a darkroom lately?

If the answer is yes, why don't
you enter it in the First Annual

M.C.C. Student/Faculty
Photography Exhibit.

1. Deadline for all entries is Friday, April 13, 1979.
2. Pick up Form at S.A. desk.
3. Show will be April 30 through May 11,1979.
4. Prizes will be awarded by ballot voting by the viewers.
5. Any questions? Contact Cynthia Locke by mailfolder.

Anyone
Can

Enter!

AWARENESS
Dinizulu and his African Drummers, Dancers
and Singers

Tuesday, April 3
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Theatre

Wallace D. Mabammad
CHIEF EMAM, WORLD COMMUNITY OF AL-ISLAM IN THE WEST

will lecture in the Monroe Community
College Gymnasium on Friday evening.
April 6,1979, begining at 8.00 p.m.
Admission is $.50 advance sale at the
Student Activities desk, $1.00 at the door

CULTURAL AVUARBNJESS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL A 11 Martin Luther King Jr. Day"

poetry reading
by Clarence Poret, author of
MYSTIC MAN and MYSTIC WORLD
in the Forum West, 11:30 a.m.-
12:00 noon.

speech
by Sulyuman Ashford, Assistant
Director of Action for a Better
Community, in the Forum West,
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.

"FROM MONTGOMERY
TO MEMPHIS"

and
"LEGACY OF A DREAM"
in the Forum West,
12:30 -4:00 p.m.

(continuous showings

THURSDAY, APRIL 5
featuring:

Monroe Community College Gospel Singers
Voices of Deliverances of Powerhouse
Richard Dukes of Syracuse, New York

Faith Temple Full Gospel Church
Antioch Male Chorus of Antioch Baptist Church

United Inspiration Choir of Powerhouse
Elder James McCullough

Jennie Hoston

Theme: "For as many as are led by the
Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God."

-Romans, 8:14.

8:30pm TUESDAY
APRIL 3

$.50 in the THEATRE

CULTURAL


